
The AO Scan - A roadmap to wellness & self-discovery 

Are your 15-minute medical appointments leaving you feeling squeezed in & unheard? 

Are you at a loss with all the supplements available?  If so, let’s dive into the possibilities 

of the AO Scan to help you navigate your life with greater clarity. 

You’ve probably heard that Americans have the most expensive urine.  Why is that? 

Oftentimes, one takes a lot more supplements than the body can utilize and although 

these supplements go through the body, they often go unutilized & out into the urine.  

What if there was a way for you to see what supplements you need now and how much, 

from the comfort of your home?  Then reach out for the AO Scan, digital body analyzer. 

Did you know that emotions and feelings that are over-expressed, and especially under-

expressed, can be detrimental to your mind, body and spirit?  What if there is a way to 

bring about balance using an APP?  What? That’s available in an APP?   

Some may wonder: “It must be difficult to do”.   

The answer is No.  Even a 4-year-old can use the APP.  Nick featured 

on the left.  The AO Scan APP does require a dedicated WIFI device 

for the many programs to run smoothly.  Got an extra phone or a 

tablet?  

There you go!  Get ready to load the AO Scan APP. 

 

Background 

The AO Scan mobile APP was developed by Solex LLC headquartered in Utah.   

When their Wellness Center had to close during the quarantine, as many others did, the 

large, desktop $38,000 AO Scan device became unavailable … people had been coming 

from far away to experience and receive optimization from this device.  Loran Swensen, 

Solex LLC president, went to his engineers to find 

out if the large AO Scanner programs could be 

moved onto a mobile phone.  The AO Scan mobile 

APP was officially launched in 2021.  The App was 

placed on a dedicated phone to run a variety of 

programs.  Think of it as an electronic prayer. 

So, what is the AO Scan based on? Over the past 

20+ years, more than 120,000 vibrational 

frequencies have been isolated, identified and catalogued in the human body from the 

healthiest to the least healthy frequencies.  The AO Scan APP is based on these 

frequencies.  During a Scan, your brain picks up what is out of balance and then 

frequencies are sent virtually to gently optimize the body. 



The AO Scan technology is based upon this research MEASURING, ENHANCING, & then 

OPTIMIZING the frequencies of each individual part of the body like organs, tissues and 

cells, etc. 

The “Inner Voice Scan” was the first and most important program to be uploaded 

successfully.  Ten seconds of one’s voice can determine emotions seated from 

subconscious programming.  Most importantly, the Scan Report generates Sound 

Tracks to listen to for a few minutes to guide towards Optimization. Life’s journey is 

easier when emotions are balanced for us to enjoy and experience the moment… rather 

than flying off the handle totally dismissing the wonders right in front of us. The book 

“Feelings Buried Alive Never Die” reminds us of the importance of feelings and emotions.  

Many holistic healers recognize that the majority of illnesses have emotions as the ‘root 

cause’ which must be recognized to heal. 

Added to the Inner Voice Scan are the VITALS Scan and COMPREHENSIVE Scan.  

These Scans have become the 3 Primary Scans to run and utilize sounds and frequency 

upgrades to benefit the individual towards a more balanced state. 

 

 

 

 

Well over one million scans have been done “virtually”, that is they have been done when 

the AO Scan APP and the client are in different physical locations.  “Changing the world 

(for the better) ONE scan at a time” is our motto. 

More Scan options were developed to include an entire section with hundreds of 

frequencies to choose from.  One can set-up a Playlist of frequencies to use for various 

symptoms one might be experiencing.  For instance, abdominal pain, diarrhea, eye 

issues are a few examples. 

Using the AO Scan, one can create homeopathic and flower remedy frequencies to 

imprint in sucrose pellets to ingest or imprint in water.  Frequencies can also be 

imprinted in objects such as a bracelet or in a room.  Think Feng Shui!!! with the goal of 

optimizing one’s life and environment. 

Of great importance, one can set up a Supplement Library from the supplements you 

are already taking.  The Scan Report will show key supplements needed.  As such, one 

usually finds that less supplements are needed.  In turn, money is saved!  

Pharmaceuticals are not uploaded in the library. 

Chakras, meridians are also Scanned and Optimization follows to ensure restoration 

of balance. 

A recent addition is the AO Tune and Transducers.  Think Sound Healing.  The App 

allows the device to Scan and send frequencies where imbalance is picked up just like 

tuning forks. 

With everyone having a busy life, one of the advantages of the AO 

Scans is that they can be performed, offer Optimization and deliver 

the Report and Sound Tracks in a matter of minutes to anyone and 

pets anywhere in the world! 

 



Scanning can also involve the Affirmations best for you to use during the day or more 

powerfully at bedtime to assist brain waves towards sleep time and manifestation of 

your affirmations. This utilizes your own voice recording to enhance the effectiveness.  

Also developed and growing is the Solex Product line to include Supplements for 

Digestion, Brain Support, Sleep and Immune System support., to name a few.  An entire 

AO Infinity line to include a Tera Hertz Wand and Stand, Foot Detox which does not 

require water, SiBin - frequency imprint-able bracelets, rings, water sticks.  And the AO 

Scan and supportive items continue to grow. 

Let’s keep in mind Pets and their needs.  Pets 

can have Vital Scans, wear a frequency 

imprinted collar and benefit from Pets Plus, a 

supplement designed for them.  Vital Scans 

can be done on cats, dogs and horses with 

more animal options to come. Veterinarian 

doctors are finding that doing AO Scans can 

help them ‘cut to the chase’ finding the root 

cause of the issue saving time and expense for 

the pet owner thus quicker relief for the pets and their owner! 

A Scan can be done virtually from the comfort of your home.  How does that work?  A 

profile is set up with basic information unique for a person such as full name, date of 

birth and email address.  Pet profiles are under their owner’s profile.  There you go … 

accessing the UNIQUE frequency patterns of the person or pet. The client can use the 

AO Scan as an educational tool and if needed, work with a practitioner. 

 

 

 

 

 

TESTIMONIALS: 

Testimonials #1) I was new to using the AO Scan when I received a call from Susan who 

had been brought her husband Ted to the ER to rule out a stroke.  It was during Covid, 

and Susan was told to go home.  She already had Ted’s Profile (information) on her own 

AO Scan APP.  While Ted was being worked up in the hospital, I recommended Susan 

run the Vitals and Comprehensive Scans and send me the reports for us to look at 

together.  Keep in mind that the Vital Scan and Comprehensive Scan include 

‘Optimization’ (of frequencies) which Susan did.  What stood out in the Vitals Scan was 

pesticide toxicity which did not respond to Optimization.  

Upon questioning her, it was found that although the grass from their yard was 

pesticide-free, Ted walked their dog at the city park where pesticides were sprayed on a 

The simplicity of the AO Scan APP: Scan and Optimize.   

Listen to the Sound Tracks. 

Notice patterns, areas that consistently fail to respond to Optimization. 

Take action from the Report Recommendations.                                                                                                 

An added Bonus:  

No specific background, skill or certification is needed to run AO Scans. 

 



regular basis.  As the Scan, Optimization and Report were looked at, Ted’s symptoms 

were decreasing while waiting for his blood work and hospital scan while receiving NO 

treatment but the AO Scan and Optimization.  There was no stroke.  He was given a 

diagnosis of Bell’s palsy.  A plan of care included taking a different outdoor path and 

washing off the dog’s paws before entering the house.  It was suggested he bring the 

Comprehensive Scan report to his chiropractor showing areas that needed support.  The 

symptoms gradually disappeared.  To this day, 3 years later, Ted still uses the AO Scan 

as part of his care. 

Testimonial #2) I received a call stating Paul had totaled his car hitting a pole and both 

air bags were deployed.  A nurse was at the scene and was amazed Paul stepped out 

alive, walking seemingly without problems.  Paul was brought to the emergency room 

for evaluation.   

Meanwhile, having his Profile, I ran the Vitals and 

Comprehensive Scans with Optimization.  I was 

reassured that there was no evidence of hypoxia or 

broken bones yet some chest muscles failed to respond 

to Optimization.  Hospital findings: no concussion, no 

broken ribs and he was discharged.  I felt that Paul would 

most likely experience a lot of chest soreness from the 

impact of the crash oftentimes felt hours or even a day later and sent him Arnica 

Montana homeopathic frequencies virtually from the APP.  He experienced no pain from 

the accident yet at the urging of his mother, Paul took one Tylenol tablet that night and 

overall had NO pain during his recovery. 

Testimonial #3) Nancy, a friend’s daughter was pregnant and overdue.  Her doctor told 

her that a C/Section would be in order soon.   

Nancy’s mom, owning the AO Scan APP created a Frequency 

Playlist to support the baby in feeling safe to come into this 

world.   

A few days later, baby Amber was born naturally.   

Frequency support also helped Amber with a bout of 

constipation along with looking at Nancy’s diet as she was 

breastfeeding.  Both baby and mom were relieved! 

 

Testimonial #4) Lucy, a therapist and pet owner was caring for an ailing father and was 

facing the prospect of a new job.  She felt overwhelmed and very depressed as she had 

her hands full and shared that if something happened to her cat, she didn’t know what 

she would do. I was very concerned about her mental state.  She opted for having Virtual 

AO Scans on a regular basis while promising me that she would listen to the Sound 

Tracks delivered in the report… and let me know if the depression failed to lift.   



I encouraged her to have access to the APP herself to do 

the Scans for herself, her dad and cat on a regular basis.  

She was reluctant. During a follow-up phone conversation, 

she asked frequencies be sent to her beloved cat.  Looking 

at the Pet photo Lucy provided me with, one of the eyes 

looked abnormal and I felt needed frequencies which were 

sent virtually by SEFI.  

We scheduled Lucy’s next Scan and hung up. Minutes 

later, Lucy called me and said her cat’s eye normalized in 

real time witnessed by herself and her father.  

 

 

She decided to get the APP and has been scanning ever since.  Lucy was encouraged to 

stay in touch and felt confident in using the AO Scan on her own.  Fast forward 6 months 

later, her cat had passed away and Lucy had acquired another cat. Lucy talked about 

it very matter-of-fact, which took me by surprise as she was so attached to her pet. Lucy 

was also adapting nicely to the demands of her new job.  She continues to use her AO 

Scan on a regular basis which has been over two years. 

Testimonial #5) While initially enjoying take-out from a 5-star restaurant, Mike 

developed abdominal pain, cramping and gas.  New to the AO Scan which he had 

forgotten about, he finally thought of doing a Vitals Scan which showed Salmonella.  

Frequency Optimization followed. He took some activated charcoal tablets. The 

symptoms completely resolved shortly after.  

Testimonial #6) Caleb, a 30-year-old, non-verbal autistic lives with his parents who 

use the AO Scan. Initially, Caleb made it known using sign language that he was 

reluctant to be scanned yet cooperated. The AO Scan showed what emotions he was 

unable to express and how these emotions affected his ability to balance his organs. As 

importantly, the Scan Report gave suggestions to help.   

Daily AO Scan sessions continued and within months, he is able to retrieve his Profile 

from the device, do his own Scans and listen to this sound tracks.  On his own, he is 

able to imprint frequencies in the palm of his hands when homeopathic remedies show 

up in the Report.  He takes the recommended supplements more readily seeing them 

from the Scan report himself.  Caleb is also expressing himself much more by making 

his needs known through writing.  He is more relaxed and has found his own way of 

joking, all non-verbally!  When he laughs, sounds can now be heard! To this day, his 

parents are encouraging him to use the Bone Conductor set over the TMJ area for a 

deeper affect.  The family is thrilled at his progress. 

Testimonial #7) Marissa, a seasoned artist had this to share after listening to her Sound 

Tracks from Inner Voice “I’ve had the most blissed out day I’ve had in a long time.  I’ve 

made a few nutritional changes, and I’m exercising and walking every day again. B12 

came on Monday, so I’ve had that for three days.   

SEFI stands for Subtle Energy Frequency Imprint.  These frequencies are imprinted 

in a person, pet or object present or virtually by distance. Think distance healing.   



This morning, while exercising, I listened to the Pulse Tones continuously with Dream 

Slip instead of Piano Bliss.  At the end of my exercise, I just laid flat on my back and 

couldn’t budge because I felt so blissful. When I came out of it, my cat was laying in a 

Zen like pose beside me.  I didn’t know she was there.  The feeling lasted all day long.  

It has to be because of the music and the few (dietary) changes I’ve made.  I hope this 

is just the beginning of feeling better and better.  Thank you so very much for the Inner 

Voice Scan.”  

Testimonial #8) A friend in her 80’s had been a widow for 6 years 

grieving her husband of nearly 50 years.  Following the Inner Voice 

Scan, she was emailed the Report which includes 4 Sound Tracks.  

Three Sound Tracks are from over-expressed emotions and the 4th, 

most important Sound Track, comes from under-expressed 

emotions.  She shared that for 2 weeks, she 

was unable to listen to the 4th Sound Track 

as she was “crying buckets”.   

She found a music piece resonating with that 4th Sound Track.  

This gently moved her into accepting more easily, from an 

emotional-standpoint, the under-expressed emotions from her 

Scan. She was then able to listen to all 4 Sound Tracks and was 

ready for her next Inner Voice Scan. 

She then purchased the AO Scan Bone Conductor set to wear as she listened to 

subsequent AO Scan Sound Tracks and felt a deeper sense of shifting towards emotional 

balance. She was ever so grateful.   

Testimonial 9) This AO Scan owner had been teaching 

high school forever she said.  Doing her own AO Scans 

every day and finding greater emotional balance, she 

decided to ask her students if they wanted to experience 

3 minutes of Zen Frequencies.  “On several occasions, my 

students reminded me that they needed the ZEN TIME.  

How exciting to be able to change the classroom 

environment and help my students so easily!”  

 

 
 

 

Additional feedback: 

Some people have used the APP to run frequencies to sleep better at night. Nowadays, 

the APP has MindSync to Scan for the most ideal affirmations to listen to that allows a 

reset the body during sleep. 

In closing, as mentioned in the title of this article, the AO Scan often provides a roadmap 

guiding us on ways to support the body physically, mentally and emotionally.  There is 

Zen are frequencies emitted from the SEFI program. 

These SEFI frequencies are not heard, simply broadcasted! 

 



no contra-indication in terms of age or medical conditions.  AO Scans have been done 

during pregnancy and labor, on babies, the elderly and those with various medical 

conditions to include pets. A million + AO Scans have been done in the 3 years since 

the APP came to life.  Keep in mind that the AO Scan is an educational tool. It does not 

diagnose, prevent, treat or cure any illness.  It helps us shift towards balance. 
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Sign up or Schedule a Session by contacting Jocelyne Colombe at 

aoScan4you@yahoo.com and www.jcDove.com 

 

Every first Monday of each month, 

a FREE ‘Introduction to the AO Scan’ via Zoom is offered. 

Those attending can schedule a FREE ‘Inner Voice Scan’. 
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